Membership Application Instructions

1. Membership in the Vinyl Siding Institute, Inc. (VSI) is limited to individual firms, partnerships, or corporations engaged in the manufacture and marketing of vinyl and/or polymeric siding; and suppliers of raw materials, equipment, and services related to vinyl and polymeric siding products.

2. Please complete the appropriate VSI membership application and attach a letter, on company letterhead, stating how your company currently relates to the vinyl and/or polymeric siding industry.

3. Scan the documents and email them to koffringa@vinylsiding.org, or mail them to Vinyl Siding Institute, 1800 Diagonal Rd. Suite 545 Alexandria, VA 22314

4. Your membership application will be reviewed by the VSI Board of Directors.

5. Upon approval by the VSI Board of Directors, dues and relevant assessments must be paid before membership is active. (VSI dues/assessments for new members are based on sales of vinyl and polymeric siding or products and services to the vinyl siding industry.) New members will thereafter fall into the annual cycle.

6. If you have any questions regarding the membership application procedure or application form, please contact VSI President & CEO Kate Offringa at koffringa@vinylsiding.org or 571-489-6983.

Thank you!